Date in Foster Home

09/30/2018

Hound Information

Registered Name

JD Actress

Call Name

Actress

Date of Birth

12/30/2014

Gender

Female

Color

Brindle

Known Medical Problems

Previous right hock injury

Heartworm Preventative Administered

12/01/2018

Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Call her name and use a stern 'no' or clap of hands. Redirection works too.

Small Dog Safe

Yes

Comments (Small Dog)

She is good with our 10lb chihuahua but does get a little excited and doesn't always play as gently
as we would like.

Cat Safe

Correctable

Comments (Cat Safe)

As Actress has been in our home she has become more interested in the cats. Most of the time
they can walk bye and she ignores them. Sometimes she really pays attention though and is ready
to play as soon as she sees one. She still barks at the cats and will try to play with them. When she
is wound up she plays too rough with them though. She retreats when called and can be redirected
but I do not let her out of sight for a minute without a muzzle around cats. If the dogs are wound up
and playing we have to watch extra careful that a cat doesn't get mixed up with them.

Good With Young Children

Yes

Comments (Young Children)

Actress loves kids, she is not phased by their loud noises or quick movements. She is good with
hugging/petting and knows to retreat if it's too much.

Turn Out Routine

6am turn out then fed in crate, 8am turn out, late morning turn out, 2:30pm turn out, 5pm turn out,
8pm turn out and then fed in crate, turn out 1 or 2 more times with a 10 or 11 pm bed time - crated
at night.

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

Correctable on getting into

Stairs

She does stairs but prefers not to, she drags her injured foot and scrapes it on stairs.

Floors

Great with carpets, does well almost always on hard floors, has the occasional freak out and slides
around. She is not fearful or avoidant of the hard floor.

Counters

She things food on counters or tables is fair game when we are around but has not gotten into
anything when we aren't right there.

When is the hound crated?

●

Bed Time

How does the hound handle being crated?

Her crate is her safe space, she eats and sleeps overnight in it. If it is not time to eat she tries to
avoid being put in the crate. If we are home and she is crated she is very vocal and upset. If she is
ready to eat or tired of being crated at night she will become vocal. She does well when we have to
leave her crated to leave the house.

What does the hound enjoy?

Chaos, attention, toys

Does the hound have any fears?

Sometimes she gets scared if she slips on the hard floor but gets over it pretty easily.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

Outgoing and friendly

How does the hound handle new situations?

She is a pro at new situations. Nothing much phases her and she loves being in the action.

What type of food are you currently using?

Victor Hi pro plus dog food

Amount of AM feeding

1 1/2 c

Amount of PM feeding

1 1/2 c

